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1 ALL WOUND UP AND READY TO GO. That's John I. 
Wagner enjoying a Camel cigarette as he climbs into the 
cockpit of a shining new Vultee plane. He makes about 40 test 
flights per month, puts the new models through their paces. 

A big job, yes. But perhaps the h ard work and adventure make 
the egjoyment of l ife's pleasures a ll the keener- for he certainly 
admires Camels! John Wagner says: "After a test Bight, it's 
swell to let up -light up a good·tasting Camel." 

2 HERE HE GOES! Below, the snow
capped Sierras of California. A Bier 
must be sure of his nerves. And Wag· 
ner, like Lee Gehlbach, Col. Roscoe 
Turner, and other famous pilots, pre
fers to smoke mild, good-tasting Camels. 

terra firma, and it tastes 
good to let up-light up a Camel again. 
"I changed to Camels and found a new 
smoking delight," \X1agner says. 
"Camels are milder, non·irritating, 
packed with full, round fla\'Or." 

3 THE CLASSIC TEST of planes and 
men-the power-dive. The start: 20,000 
feet up ... nose down . .. motor wide 
opm ... the pull-out ... the dive is over. 
How would you like to do that 40 
times a month .. . or otzce? 

a lot to me," he goes on, "because I'm a 
steady smoker and Camel is one ciga
rette that never tires my taste- just 
keeps on giving me smoking pleasur:! at 
its best." Camels will app~al to you too! 

FOR 

SMOKING PLEASURE 

AT ITS BEST 

CAMEL ... 
THE CIGARETTE OF 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 



HAYS 
HARDWARE 

John N. Taylor, Inc. 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 

BARTH'S 
Established 1868 

The Inglenook 
Dining Room - Gift Shop 

Austin-Che Apt. Bldg. 
705 Missouri 

GILLETTE NEWS 
co. 

Columbia School 

of 
Beauty Culture 

Mo 'l'heatre Bldg. 5332 

GEM ;~;E DRUG 
Dial- 3177 - Dial 

Prompt Free Delivery 

DR. WALTERS 

Optometrist 

OP'l'ICAL SERVICE 

8 South 9th St. 

800 Broadway 

Missouri Drug Co. 
Fountain Specialties 

and 

Free Delivery 

RED CAB 

Dial 5477 

LA CROSSE LUMBER 

COMPANY 

TAVERN 

Barber Shop 

'' 2 3 '' 

CAMPUS DRUG 

Meeting Place of Two 

Campuses 

Free Delivery Dial 6304 

Columbia Typewriter 
Exchange 

Missouri 'l'heatre Bldg. 7271 

PARKER 
FuRNITURE Co. 



This is a story of Squeevems 
College for Girls. (Real name fur
nished on request. This here name 
is fictitious.) 

Now it isn't much o.f a story. 
For a good story somebody would 
have to do something wrong. And 
in Squeevems College, where there 
are 1500 Squeevems Squuzies good 
and true, there just isn't anything 
wrong. Everybody does the right 
thing, and doei it ostentatiously, 
you may be sure. There's no use 
being good if people don't know it. 
That's a guiding principle of 

We forgot to tell you the names 
of the g·irls in the group. Boy, 
this'll kill you; but don't laugh. 
Maybe your daughter will be a 
Squeevems Girl someday. 

The girls are queens. These are 
their titles: VIRTUE, INNO
CENCE, RECTITUDE, RIGH'l'
EOUSNESS, IMPECCABILITY, 
SELF - CONTROL, MERIT, 
DUT~ TEMPERANCE, PROB
ITY, and INCORRUPTIBILITY. 

How would Y'OU like to be 
QUEEN INCORRUPTIBILITY 1 
Gosh. 

LULU COMES THROUGH 

her arms, put her in a straightjftck
et, and even put iodine on her fin
gers. And all she did was get 
drunk sucking the iodine off.) 

There is Lulu. Look sharp now, 
Lulu Lighthead! They're naming 
the queens! 

''And it gives me great pleasure 
to confer upon Isabel Ipthwich the 
title, QUEEN OF TEMPER
ANCE ! '' Cheers. Isabel walks up, 
takes the gold medal, and, when 
they ask her how she did it, speaks : 

"I cut out all coffee and tea," 
she said. Cheers resound, then sub-

FAINT HEART NEVER • • • 
Squeevems; that's why 87 per cent 
of the girls get married within five 
years after graduation. 

A man may like a loose woman 
to drink and carouse with him, but 
you know .... you KNOW a man 
wants a GOOD girl when he gets 
married. 

So, to show the world how 
GOOD their girls are, Squeevems 
College, at the end of every year, 
picks out a group of girls who are 
GOODER, I mean BETTER, than 
the others. Now the other girls 
aren't hurt about this; they real
ize that it is not because they are 
not as good as the lucky group, but 
it is because the lucky group is a 
teeny bit better than they, the 
former. If you read that over a 
couple times you will get the dis
tinction. And as soon as you do, 
call us up. 

We want you to meet Lulu. Lu
lu Lighthead is a Squeevems Girl 
who wants to shine. And the poor 
skirt never could shine at anything. 
She couldn't learn to sew, she 
couldn't cook, she couldn't learn 
the four ways to kiss a husband, she 
couldn't put lipstick on properly, 
and she coul<1n 't walk across a 
room with a book on top of her 
head. She was dumb as hell. 

W eli, Lulu decided that she just 
had to be one of the lucky group. 

Pa&'e Two 

Well Lulu wanted to be one of 
the queens. So she waited and wait
ed, and finally connnenceme.nt day 
came. Commencement day is the 
day they name the queens. Aren't 
you excited! Lulu was. 

Now Lulu wasn't a girl you 
could call good-looking. You 
COULD call her good-looking, but 
right away somebody would call 
you a liar. You get what I mean. 
'l'he point is: Lulu had to get 
something. She didn't get good 
grades and she didn't get a boy 
friend. They could make her a 
queen, at least. 

COMMENCEMENT DAY! ! ! 
This is commencement day! 

Flags are waving, bunting is strung 
from tree to tree, and back again ! 
HO ho! What a jolly holiday it is! 
Look at all the proud parents! 
Automobile licenses from every 
state in the Union and Main and 
Vermont! Speeches and awards! 
Handclasps, hugs, and cheers! Ah, 
and tears! Alma mater, farewell! 

But the queens are yet to be 
named. There is Lulu, sitting pen
sively, chewing her nails. (They 
couldn't even break her of that 
habit. They strapped boards to 

by 
[duma Best 

side. "Next year," she continued, 
''I'm going to cut down on gin.'' 
M:ore cheering·, ladies faint, and 
strong men cry unabashedly. 

''Next, '' said the speaker, ''I 
crown Doris Krutchface QUEEN 
OF INNOCENCE." 

Doris walked up and got her 
medal. 

''How did you do it, Doris 1'' 
''Gee! I don't know!'' came the 

courageous answer, straight and 
true like an arrow from the strong· 
bow of a mighty warrior. 

The other queens were named, 
one by one. Finally there was one 
left, VIRTUE. It was the best of 
all, the speaker intimated. QUEEN 
OF VIRTUE. Who would it be~ 

The speaker built up suspense 
with a long speech. He built it up 
so well that everybody fell asleep. 
Everybody but Lulu. 

"Now," said the speaker, "now 
it gives me supreme, great, ec
static pleasure to confer the honor 
of QUEEN OF VIRTUE on ..... . 

MISS LULU LIGHTFOOT! 
Everybody woke up. Lulu 

walked up to the stand, trembling, 
shaking to her very entrails. She 
took the platinum medallion, and 
fingered lovingly the radium-coat
ed ribbon. 

(Continued on page 22) 



*It's that smart-looking, gas-saving 

new STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
PUT yourself in all the candid cam

era shots this summer- and be the 
envy of everyone everywhere you go. 

How? That's easy. Just get yourself 
this honey of a n ew lowest price car 
that saves you m oneyevery timeyou drive 
it-this exciting, inviting n ew 6-cylindcr 
Studebaker Champion. 

H ere ' s the first car in years that' s 
really got under college America's skin. 
A nd no wonder. Raymond Loewy, ace 
designer of streamlined trains, p lanes 
and shi ps styled this smart, n ew Stude
baker C hampio n so stunningly, it would 

make even a prom queen break a date . 

And talk about handling ease and 
thrilling perfo rmance - they're so mar
velous, you're simply limp with thrills 
after a trial drive . 

B est built, best engineered 
lowest price car! 

This Charnpion is a true-blood team 
mate of Studebaker's C ommander and 
President. It' s built on the same p ro
duction line . . . by the same expert 
craftsmen . . . with the same pains
takin g car~ .,. And so, it sddom sets you 
back for ma]or repairs. · 

But here's m ore good nev1·s ... you get 
self-stabilizing planar independent sus
pension, steering wheel gear shift, non
slam door latches , many other Stude
baker innovations in this Champion ... 
at no extra charge! 

See your local Studebaker dealer now 
and drive this thrilling new money-sav
ing Stu debaker Champion- safest, 
stron gest car in the lowest price field . 
Down payment is low and easy C . I. T. 
terms take care o f the balance . Nation
w ide, low-cost Studebaker service takes 
good care of you. 



PRINCE ALBERTS 
NO-RISK OFFER 

IS TOO GOOD TO MISS, 
MEN. YOU GET 

MILDER, TASTIER 
SMOKING-

OR NO PAY! 

P .A. PAYS YOU IN REAL 
PIPE-JOY OR WE PAY 

"I see where Mary left Atlanta after 
a short stop." 

"Yes, she was always crazy about 
athletes." 

• 
According to college students, it 

seems the main thing is not the park· 
ing problem-it's the problem after 
parking. 

• 
"Joe has a glass eye." 

"Did he tell you about it?" 
"No, it just came out during the 

conversation." 

• 
"Can you lend me $5 for a month, 

old boy?" 

"What would a month old boy do 
with $5?" 

A farmer complained of being un
able to sleep at night. 

"If you can't sleep, count sheep," 
advised his wife. 

"I did last night," said the farm· 
er. "I counted 10,000 sheep and put 
them in cars and sent 'em to market. 
By the time I'd figured up my losses 
it was time to get up and milk!" 

• 
There is a new restaurant in town 

called the Automobile Resta11rant. 
Eat there and get gas. 

• 
lt seems uncanny, we repeat 

To think the current scraps 
May shortly render obsolete 

The worlds supply of maps. 

• 
Query: Is sterility heriditary? 

CUT yourself in on real smoking 
joy, pipe f an s ; tamp down 

Prince Albert in your pipes today. 
Prince Albert's "crimp cut" packs 
1·ight, burns slower, and draws 
swell. Try P .A.'s easy-going 
smoothness. There's plenty of 
rich, ripe taste and extra mildness 
in Prince Albert too - choice to
baccos "no-bite" treated for extra 
mildness, mellowness. No wonder 
Prince Albert is guamnteed to 
give you smoking pleasure! Take 
up that grand "show me" offer on 
P .A. (loweT left) today. 

SO MILD 

so 
pipefuls of fragrant 
tobacco in every 
handy pocket tin 
of Prince Albert 

Sgt.: There's a group of volunteers 
outside with a bunch of soldiers. 

Capt.: What are soldiers doing 
there? 

Sgt.: They're dragging the volun
teers . 

• 
A man with a wooden leg felt it 

splintering so he looked down and 
saw dust. 

• 
Capt.: How many people on deck? 
Mate: Fifty-two 
Capt.: Pull up the gang-plank. 

That's a full deck. 

• 
"Did you finish your latest novel?" 

"Yes, I'm going to call it 'The 
Crooked Seam' - it's got a sock in 
every line." 



First Drunk: What did you 
shay when you lost at strip poker 'I 

Second frat man: I shed plenty. 

Visitor: ''I suppose you've been 
in the navy so long that you're 
used to sea legs. '' 

Sailor: ''Lady, I wasn't even 
looking." -Exchange 

Hostess (to newly-married naval 
officer) : They tell me your wife 
is one in a thousand. 

Officer : Oh, I say, you mustn't 
believe all you hear about the 
navy. 

Baby ear of corn: Mama, where 
did I come from? 

Mama ear of corn : Hush, dear ; 
the stalk brought you. 

-Spectator 

''I don't like your boy friend 
at all." 

"Why?" 
"He whistles dirty songs." 

-Exchange 

One of the coeds, we hear, is 
growing crocuses in used beer 
cans. 

HELL, IT'S SUMMER 

Him: ' ' I suppose we'll st art necking now.'' 
Her : '' I never neck.'' 
Him: It's all right with me, honey, I don't care 

about the preliminaries either." 

''Do you like olives 1'' 
"Olive's what?" 

Chaste-never chased. 
Chased-never chaste. 

-The Mountain Goat 

-Presido 

The laziest man in the world is the one who mar
ried a widow with six children. 

-Yell ow Jacket 

''I flunked! He said I didn't know math from a 
hole in the ground!" -Exchange 

She (playfully) : Let me chew your gum. 
He (mor e playfully ) : Which one, upper or 

lower? 

Office Girl: Well, what do you want? 
Frosh (trembling) : I s the bean dizzy '? 

by C. V. Wells 

.. , .. . ~!llt:J". 

I>' tOMf-~llY itAI:IH 
· sN'l h~N J"~TlNWG-!-1 

~<1i~l~,J;~::.!~t_ ~~~? l6~~q!(Etkllf~\.R 
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Editor's Note: 

Sixty-three years ag·o the first women students were 

enrolled in the University, and did they have fun ~ 

(I 'll say!) Gracious, if yon just knew aU the mis

chievious things they did ! 
·Well, the other night we were rummaging around 

some old bags in an attic, and one of them g·ave us 

the diary of her early life in the University. Quick 

as a flash, we arranged for its pnhlieation-just to 

show you the day of the generous gesture and the 

outstanding act is not yet done. Here it is: 

Octobe1· 1: 

Dear Diary: I got here almost two weeks ago, but 

this is the first time I've had a chance to tell you 

anything. I've been right in the midst of a dizzy 

round of ice-cream socials, Sunday School partie!':, 

singings, and other exciting parties! I just know 

I'm going to love the gay University life-there's 

always so much to do! 

Octob er 10: 

I'm just beginning· to realize what a sheltered life 

I have led up to now. Maybe Reverend Adhesive was 

right when he warned mamma life was too fast in 

Columbia and the morals of many University women 

were entirely too lax. I just feel sorta sick now, 

for I came home unexpectedly today and found Han

nah, my roommate, doing something no really nice 

girl ever does. Oh, if only I had knocked on the door 

before I came in! Then I wouldn't have caught her 

in the act of putting rouge on her cheeks-and I 

wouldn't feel so terribly disillusioned tonight. 

N overnber 7: 

The funniest thing· happened to me today. I was 

over at the croquet field early this morning to get 

a little exercise, and I found a flat, oddly-shaped bot

tle under one of the wickets. I thought for a minute 

r ll~><~ute T~V w~w.:t : u,-r 

First MU Gal To Enroll 
63. Years Ago Leaves Her 

it was actually a whisky bottle! But then I remem

bered the rule ''No Drinking,'' and realized how 

silly it was for me to even think of such a thing. Just 

the same, I w01~der what was in that bottle. 

Decemb01· 13: 

Tonight I went to the big Christmas party the Uni

versity sponsored, and l1ad one of the most poignant 

times of my whole life, Yes, that's the only word to 

describe the way I feel about Percival (or " Percy," 

as he told me to address him). Madge says I've been 

taking that English Lit. course too seriously, but just 

the way he squeezed my fingers when we waltzed 

tells me it is True Love at last, the type of Love 

that overcomes all barriers. When we were coming 

home in his buggy (he has his own buggy! With 

gold tassels, too ! ) he looked at me with a burning 

Question in his g·aze. I thought for a moment he 

was going· to speak The Words of Love! But just at 

that time the left wheel fell off the buggy, and my 

Burning Moment was gone. Percy had to g'et down 

and put that dirty old wheel back on before he could 

take me home. It was almost nine o'clock when we 

did get back home, and there was Mrs. Clydesdale 

waiting up for me in the living room! It was so 

embarrassing·. Now I can't go out the rest of the 

month. But I don't care-Percy will always be in 

my Inner Heart. 

Jan1w.ry 17: 

We're having awful tests in everything, and I hate 

school. I hate men, too, because this afternoon I saw 

Percy driving around in his buggy with Hannah. The 

Hussy! Men are all beasts, m1yway. And I simply re-

, J.l~ t>~CIE>Iis ro ~o 'ro 1~t-. 
<:f;R\!;MON\El ·ANO 'tAkt: SOI\!Ii:-

01" HU ClAI'SNIA'tt:/'Wrr-~ 
WONOIH~ C.AMU~A No; H6JH.At ' fHO: 

4 I>~Ntlll)oARI> Ar TI>II: ' POOl•llAU: ••• 

~0'- TAKU ToM.f: l'INI'. I'ICTUR~ S Af ·141$ P~l 

ANO (lAff MAtH Cl._UITU~Ir!ii 6UT !H; WOUL·O 

RAll-lltR Sf:- l;lOTriN<i- A .SI-l 'HPSKIN, TliHU,. 

"""'' Onii.P. CAM~RA FAI>JS At THF: HERC.I'JB · · 
AND Jill< IOI<<;OM.H INT~Rl\fTEO IN Ot.tt, llf- T~lM, 
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Dear Diary 

fuse to live with that Hannah another day! She and 
her painted cheeks ! 

Febnw1·y 4: 

I have the funniest roommate in the whole Uni
versity no"·· She's always saying· things that just 
send me off in gales of laught er. li'or in!'ltance this 
morning I aske<l hrr if she would go to the Metho
dist Church with me, and quick as a flash she came 
back with: ''I don't care where we go-just so there 
are lots of hoys there!" Isn't she the risque thing, 
now 1 (Editor's note : at last resports- in 1886-the 
roommate was the mother of three children and was 
engaged to be married.) 

Mm·ch 2: 

I'm so thrilled! The University is going to cele
brate its 35th anniversary hy having a big dancing 
party with a famons band all the way from St. Louis 
playing. I ean hardly wait for th e next month to 
'3ome so I can hear that music! 

March 20 : 

Oh fudge! The University officials have c:tncelled 
the engagement for that famous band. We '11 have 
to listen to Vern on and his Varsity Violins again, in
stead. One of th e boys here says the University of
ficials did something· like this last year , too. I '11 bet 
they don't do that any more and get away with it! 
(Editor's note : ------

April 3: 

I went on what is vulgarly termed "a blind elate" 
last night, and met the nicest boy! (Editor's note 

again: She's the only one ever to do that on a blind 
elate). His name is Rodney, and he's so witty! He's 
always got a saucy quip to keep everyone amused. 
When he brought me home from the ice-cream par
lor he took me up on the porch and pressed my arm 
and said ''Twenty-three skidoo!'' I laughed so much 
I couldn't even tell him good-bye politely. He's 
g·oing to call again next week. 

April 10: 

Men are beasts. Rodney came again last night 
as we'd planned, but everything seemed different. 
We went walking in the twilight, and when we came 
to a big step !-like the silly thing I am-carelessly 
let my skirt blow up a little, showing part of my an
Ide! I blushed, for I could just feel Rodney's eyes 
on my ankle. Then the funniest thing happened to 
him. He beg'an to pant and stutter and get glassy 
in the eyes. He grabbed my hand, and I was simply 
terrified! ''Please, Rodney,'' I said, remembering 
vaguely something I had read in an ''Advice to the 
Lovelorn'' column. l-Ie flushed, and without a word 
took me right back home (as if I 'cl go anywhere else 
with him!) The cur ! Since then one of my chums 
has told me Rodney has always been awfully fresh. 
They say he tried to kiss one girl up here after hav
ing gone with her only six months! Men are such 
cads. 

May 30: 

Well, Diary dear, I've completed all my nasty old 
tests, and in a few hours I '11 be going back to the 
beautiful city of Brunswick. I just hope momma 
and poppa will let me come back here next year, al
though I'm afraid I've become awfully hard and 
cynical in my first year at college. Maybe I've be
come a little bold, too, because yesterday I went down 
town with only three petticoats on! I hope I'm 
still the same sweet Me, though. 
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• Bhowme 's SHULTE off to class . . . Remodeling the THETA house . .. 

KAPPA's "Millie the Mitch" swings out . .. Don't think it ain 't charmin' 

Dearie . .. GERMAIN watches SALLY while SALLY watches BILL ... 

JACHYM and friend share mid-morning snack . . . Poiper, Lady~ . .. The 

e.USIE'S en masse lamp the AGS en route . .. HILL just swallowed a cyclone 

. . . U. P . 's DIBBLE (puff) shucks two bits for posterity ... Sweet and slow 

swing at the Charm School ... HENDRIX Heartbeat. 



An Hysterical Epic 

Founding of the University .. ol Missouri 
Once upon a midnight dreary I 

was pondering in the Wigwam, 
minding my own business. Of a 
sudden up came a Totem Pole and 
tapped me on the shoulder. 

''Do you mind if I sit down 1'' 

he asked. 
"Not at all," said I, ordering 

two more buttermilks. 
''Possibly you don't remember 

me~'' he persisted. I looked up, 
and the third face from the top did 
look rather strange. I hazarded 
a guess. 

"\¥as it Moberly, or my last 
course in the American Indian~'' 

''No matter! '' sighed the Totem, 
''Tonight I prefer to remain the 
Jones boys ! " All five faces nodded 
solemnly. Sinee I was in the mi
nority I didn't press the matter. 

''Do you mind if I ask my 
friend, the Wooden Indian, to join 
us¥ '' he asked, indicating the fel
low standing near the counter. 

I eyed the Wooden Indian and 
he eyed me. We had been staring 
for some time before I r ealized it 
was my cigar he was eyeing thus 
reproachfully. I had got it quite 
legally, too, from a recent pinning. 

''I '11 buy one from you on the 
·way out!'' I called, ''Come over 
and join us ! '' 

The Totem was quite pleased and 
his introductions were a master
piece of ''How's'' and feather 
shakings. 

''We could see you were lonely,'' 
began the Wooden · I1l.dian as he 
scratched his head . ai1~i carefully 
picked the splinters on t of his fin
gers, "when your--fraternity broth
ers left before sun-up.'' 

••• • ; •• • : · • • J ., • • 

. . ' :.'rhe management always sweeps 
out. hefo.re- br~akfast," explained 
the Totem. · · 

''They're really good boys,'' I 
put in quickly, ''but we went put 

·. ton:i'g)it t</ i"amen t the · Circular 
~ Be·nch'!''' l_.; ~) ·-: . _:;·:; . .~ 

.. : .. ;:.. 

The Totem and Wooden Indian 
looked. at each other blankly. 

·:'- 'Look boys;'' I gestured wildly, 
''white braves wait ;one hundred 
years ~ to celebr'ate Centennial. And 
what do we · 'get~li.• ~ · iA · Circular 
Bench!" . ' · · "~ 

''Now, we love Circulfu· Be:nches! 
Bi.1 t o\ir ·Freshmen can't 'sit down 
from · going through paddle line~, 
our Sophomores are women-haters, 
girls are afraid to go out ·with our 
Juniors, and our Seniors are grad
uating in two weeks .!" 

'' Ho>v ! '' snorted the W ooclen 
Indian expressively. 

''And yet we have no Ball- no 
Hop-no Rain Dance.'' I con
tinued, chewing my cigar in fury. 
''Young bucks can't pay big name 
Tom-Toms enough wampum to get 
them out to the forest primeval!'' 

So far as I could see I was a lin
guistic success. The Totem Pole 
was weeping out of every eye. 

'l'he Y.l ooden Indian sipped his 
buttermilk coolly. ''I speak per
fect Bnglish, '' he said addressing 
the Totem Pole. And then reprov
ingly to me, ''I haven't spoken In
dian for over a century!'' 

''Over a century!'' I gasped. 
'' But you don't look old ! '' 

' ' I'm not very old, '' he said 
modestly, loosening his doe-skin 
vest, ' 'only 223 in March.'' 

My lower j aw dropped until it 
crashed on the table. 

''That's right,'' nodded the Tot
em Pole, '' I knew his · grandfa-

• ther. '' 

by 

. J,"__.ucile Gupton 

(As Told to Her by the Wooden 
Indian) . . 

. ... ·r. · . 

'When they helped me up off the 
' floor I apologized, "Sorry boys, I 
: never fainted before.'' 

We all sat clown and ordered an
tither i·ouncl of buttermilks. 

' ' But you've seen two centen
nials!'' ·I persisted incredulously. 
'' Yoi1 11mst have known Missouri 
before there was anyone here ! " 

"Tell him about the good old 
days, ·Black Foot, urged the Totem 
Pole. 

' ' Yes,'' I whispered hoarsely 
''What ·was it like then 1'' 

"It's a long story," began the 
Wooden Indian, examining a knot
hole in his left coat sleeve. 

''Once Missouri was a fair land 
with the sunshine exceeding the 
moonshine, the rain falling with
out radio forecasts, and the Dodo 
birds singing merrily in the hick
ory nut trees. That was before 
the birds and the bees rated twelve 
chapters in hygiene books. 

''All the little Indians ran 
around with almost as little on as 
the coeds wear now- until the mis
sionaries .came along and told them 
it was sinful. That was the begin
ning of the popularity of the In
dian blanket. 

''Then, before we could even 
build twin beds for our tepees, the 
first traveling salesman, Johnny 
Appleseecl, came through, leaving 
samples of apple orchards in our 
back yards. His descendants are 
the Fuller Brush men. 

"Next came Daniel Boone ! " 
burst out the Totem Pole with 
great enthusiasm. 

. "Who's telling this ?" asked the 
,_Wooden Indian eolclly, his eyes 
boring .holes through the Totem 
;Pole until the sawdust piled up on 
the floor . 

' ' Do go on ! '' I begged timidly. 

(For Developments Flip Page) 
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Founding of MU 
(From Previous Page) 

"Well," continued the spokes
man, ''Daniel Boone began his 
vvanderings. He was bool{ed up to 
sleep in every bed in Missouri, in 
addition to autographing counties 
and highways, and populating 
towns. Dan was a wonderful hun
ter and the biggest shot in the days 
B. P .-" 

"What's B. P. 1" I ventured. 
''Before Pendergast,'' answered 

the Wooden Indian, looking at me 
pityingly. Then he lapsed back 
into the past. 

''Columbia was quite a little set
tl~ment by that time. We had 
even graveled the war path to 
Boonville, put smoke eradicators in 
our tepees, and water softeners in 
the Hinkson. 

"Wen· do I remember the night 
the University of Missouri was 
founded. We had scarcely put out 
our camp fires when the Roman 
Construction Company came rac
ing in and put up the columns 
before we could stop them. 

' 'They were very determined to 
build a Coliseum here and we took 
several dozen scalps to get it 
through their heads that this was 
no place to found Rome. We fin
ally convinced them real estate was 
cheaper in Italy; and they raced off 
to get seven hills for the price of 
one.'' 

He paused, and I gratefully 
thanked him for saving us from 
a dictatorship, as well as the task 
of trying to double the Italian pop
ulation. 

''Rather than waste the columns, 
we built a University around 
them,'' he added. 

''The first building was burned 
to the ground when my cousin, 
Flat-Foot Rain-in-the-Puss, found 
it necessary to signal an extra long 
nig·ht letter to his aunt in Centra
lia. 

''Rut we built it up again. You 
still call it Red Campus because it 
was begun by the Reel man, and 
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White Campus, because it was fin
ished by the Paleface." 

"What about Jesse Hall?" I 
asked eagerly. 

'' Oh yes,'' mused the W oodrn 
Indian, ''That was endowed by 
Jesse James from tips he collected 
while working for the railroads. 
He couldn't get to the dedication 
though. Mrs. James sent a note 
saying he was dead-tired from 
hanging pictures.'' 

''Too bad,'' I hiccoughed sym
pathetically. 

''And the women wore trou
. sers! '' stated the Totem Pole in a 
horrified voice. 

I sat up again. This was shock
ing! 

''Yes,'' nodded the Wooden In
dian, ''At first the women had to 
take military because the charter 
required it. 

"It almost broke the morale of 
the R. 0. T. C." He leaned for
ward. ' ' The uniforms were soon 
embroidered full of lazy daisies, 
the caps had ostrich plumes, and 
the guns were painted over in wat
er colors. '' 

Thinking of parade day, I shud
dered. 

"Oh, the fellows liked R. 0. T. 
C. then," admitted the Wooden In
dian. ''In fact there were so many 
volunteers that there was a wait
ing list for skirmishes. 

''And they didn't play golf on 
the golf course in the old days.'' 

''Yeah 1'' I asked with interest. 

''The golf course was formerly 
our Happy Hunting Ground," 
sighed the Wooden Indian, ''and 
Lover's Leap was a mecca for wild 
game !" 

"It still is ! " I assured him, then, 
curiously, "What do you attribute 
your long life to 1'' 

''Firewater ! '' he answered 
briefly, ''I've aged in the wood." 

By this time · the sun was high 
and several customers had come in 
for breakfast. .I drained my glass 
of buttermilk and jumped up. 

''Don't go ! '' pleaded the Totem 
Pole. 

''Remember the Circular 
Bench,'' I reminded him. ''This is 
the day I lay the corner stone ! '' 

''Even money you can't do it!'' 
said the Totem Pole slyly. 

''Don't insult our guest!'' shout
ed the Wooden Indian, jumping 
up and burying his tomahawk in 
the Totem Pole's second face from 
the bottom. 

''My God ! Murder!'' I croaked 
thickly. 

"It's all right," comforted the 
Totem Pole, regaining his feet, 
''I'm already cracked.'' 

The cigar had made me a little 
ill. I suddenly dashed out in an 
unconventional manner without 
bidding them goodbye. 

Since then, I've been back to the 
Wigwam often, but do you know
they've never spoken to me again. 
Perhaps my sudden departure in
sulted them. 

Anyway, they were fine fellows 
and before I kick off, remind me 
to send the Wooden Indian a stag 
bid to the next Centennial Ball. 

Policeman : ''How did you get 
up that tree 1" 

Tramp: ''Ain't you got no 
sense 1 I sat on it when it was an 
acorn.'' 

Helen: ''I don't see why he 
dates her-she's a terrible dancer." 

Mary: ''No, she can't dance, but 
she sure can intermission.'' 

"Going out tonight 1" 
"Not completely." 

Dogs, in our opinion, are the 
fastest in the world in Siberia be
cause the trees are so far apart. 

The machine age marches along, 
but thank gawd, love is still made 
by hand. 
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With real feelings of regret the 
senior staff of the Showme closes 
the books of the 38-39 volume of 
''the monthly riot'' of the Missouri 
campus. No doubt mistakes hllve 
been made, but we have all profited 
therefrom. 

While the year's record shows 
no signs of g-reat editorial advances, 
the general tone or appeal of the 
magazine has improved considera
bly-not only according to our 
opinions but leg·itimate opinions of 
colleagues and interested parties. 
The real change is still in the fu
ture. Time is both the friend and 
foe of any publication, for in a 
short time it can be dangerously 

· weakened by inefficient manage
ment. But then in time the im
provement to raise it to Class A, 
can be achieved. With the rapid 
turnover on any student publica
ti>O.n, this improvement is mate
rially slowed down. 

By this retarding factor the rise 
of the Showme is slowed but by 
no means stopped. With an im
proved :financial standing largely 
due to the support of local mer-

VOL. VIII 
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Robert Kuelper 
Roy Moskop 

OFFICE STAFF 
Patty Veatch 
Roy Kelly 

Nate Silverman 
George Miller 
Joseph Powers 
Bill Freemon 
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Paul Charles Law 
Katherine Dougherty 
Bob Duncan 

Martha Jane Myers 

chants, the Showme l:mdg·et will 
next year permit a more obvious 
advance. 

Right here we pause to thank 
these Columbia business men who 
do hold the interest of the com
munity high enoug·h to back local 
projects and who build Columbia 
by their interest and actions. We 
are just one group appreciative of 
their help . 

Again turning to the future, ·we· 
are sincerely and buoyantly proud 
to predict the Showme will he up 
with the leaders next year. Not 
hindered by a strained budget, the 
staff of the 39-40 Showme will be 
able to show Missouri m1d tl1e rest 
of the United States the real talent 
in the Middle W est_ 

'l'he men who have been chosen 
have long ago shown their lJatural 
ability and interest in their jobs on 
the magazine. And they are qual
ified to compete with the best in 
the business. 

'l'his gives the gratifying touch 
to this good-bye. We, the senior 
members of the staff, give over to 
the junior editorial board. For a 
:final '..Vord we say ''Watch the 
Showme next year!'' 

,JUNE, 1939 

Clifton Paisley 
Mabel Kinyon 

BEST WISHES 

'l'he Show me Jester notes with a 
bit of a tem· in his eye and a choke 
in his voice that a lot of the kids 
will be going out through 1\'I. U. 's 
gate in June. 

rrhese four years have been fun 
for the most part, but in June the 
t'nn ends, and work or the pros
pect of ·work enters the picture. 
Unfortunately there won't be 
enough work for all the graduates. 
Some ·will do anything for three 
squares and will eventually start 
up the ladder. While every boy 
can no longer be president, it is 
still possible to own a big car, E-ve 
in a snobbish suburb, and pay in
come tax. 

Others will become depression's 
children, as one writer put it. 
They will fall for the drivel of the 
Conghlins, Tovvnsencls, and Down
eys. However, four years of lib
eral educatio11 should be a pro
tection against the sugar coated 
words of these ''pious frauds.'' 

And to those who won't be cap 
and gowning in J nne, we '11 be 
looking for. you next term. Have 
a hell of a good summer, and bes ~ 

wishes to you all. 

NO.lO 

The Missouri Showme is published monthly except during July and August by the' Missouri chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, national professional 
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exchanging college publications. Exclusive reprint rights granted to College Humor. Editorial and Business offices, Room 13, Walter Williams 
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The Chesterfield glove, created by New York's 

smart designer Merry Hull ... 

Original and different too is Chesterfield's 

way of combining the world's best tobaccos to bring 

out the finer qualities of each. It's the Chesterfield way 

and that's why Chesterfields are milder than other 

cigarettes. They also have a better taste and more 

pleasing aroma. Chesterfields really satisfy • 

Copyright 1939, L!GGETI & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 

. HAND -AND- GLOVE WITH 

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE 



A TIGHT SQUEEZE 

"Oh, yes, my roommate's Scotch. 
No, those stories you hear aren't true, 
and besides it's cheap to tell jokes at 
someone else's expense. Is he a typi· 
cal Scotchman? I suppose he is-he 
told me he has saved all his toys for 
his second childhood . Sure he smokes. 
How many cigarettes? I'm not sure, 
but I'd say any given number. His 
father promised him an extra dollar 
if he was the top man in his class. 
After two months of leading the class, 
his father sent him two dollars and 
told him not to study too hard - it 
wasn't healthy. He was going to buy 
one of those invisible hair nets for 
his girl , but he was afraid to take a 
chance. He said , 'If they're invisibl e 
hair nets, how am I going to know I 

got one?' 
"We went out to eat last night, and 

he found a tip on the table which a 

previous customer had left. He ca ll ed 
the wait ress over and said to he t·, 
' I 've found this beside my plate, but 
I'm a sportsman- I'll match yo u for 
it.' 

" On the way out some man at the 
har called to him, ' Hell o, MacGregor.' 

"'You've made a mistake,' says my 
roommate, 'my name's not MacGreg
or.' 

" 'No?' says the other man, 'well 
then you must have a doub le.' 

"'Thanks,' says m y roommate, '1 
will.' 

" Oh, no, things like that don't em
ban·ass me any longer. The other day 
I had a good laugh. A brewery truck 
ran over him, and it was the first time 
the drinks were on him. He wasn't 
hurt badly. He told me that people 
weren't as careless in Scotland. He 
said it wasn't that they had a greater 

fea r of th e law, but a ll prisoners 
were charged for board and lodging. 

He started a Scotch Club and in· 
vited me to their first party. They 
pl anned a trip to the World's Fair, 
but it 's a ll ofi now. When the mem
bers of the club reached the station 
thry di scovered that they numbered 
thirteen. A lth ough they claim not to 
be superstitious, they nevertheless 
did not wish to tempt providence. So 
they decided to toss a coin to see who 

should stay behind. Well , the co in fell 
beneath the platform, and they all 
missed th e trai n! 

" Oh no ! Whatever you do don't 
put anythin g about him in the maga
zine. Onl y last night he said to me 
th at if he ever saw any thing in the 
pub lication that indicated he was 
tight, he'd never borrow the maga· 
zinc agai n! " 

• 

A SHOT, SHOT STOHY 

Old Mr. Boston, from the Cana
dian Club, on a White Horse of An
cient Age rode to Virginia Dare to cele
brate his Golden Wedding in the Old 
Crab Orchard. For a Si lver Dollar 
and Four R oses he filled the Old 
Drum with High land Cream to take 
the Wilkins Family, which won Seven 
Medal s, whil e an Old Crow looked on 
from the Red Mill. Then Johnnie 
Walker and his cousin , Hiram Walk
er, got the Osage Princess to be the 
Cream of Kentucky. 

"And then the 'Hair y Arnt' reached 
out and--" 





I've got Double Trouble. Until To
day, I was enjoying a Fine H.omance 
with My Little Margie, but She Turn
ed the Tables on Me when I told her 
I Couldn't Give Her Anything But 
Love, Baby. 

In My Solitude, I am Tormented 
with thoughts of Those Little White 
Lies my Sophisticated Lady cooed to 
me In The Chapel In The Moonlight. 
Underneath the Blue Skies, she wrote 
me Love Letters in the Sand and said, 
"You're Slightly Terrific." Ah, But 
Definitely, Did I H.emember when The 
Girl of My Dreams and I went to The 
Beach of Bali Bali. We drifted Up 
That Lazy River beneath the Blue 
Moon and I was Sitting On Top Of 
The World when she said, "You Hit 
the Spot." 

Among My Souvenirs, I had some 
pictures of my Beautiful Lady in 
Blue taken when we were walking up 
Forty-Second Street. I felt Fit as a 
Fiddle, and Then She Held My 
Hand. When I was Walking My Baby 
Back Home from Petting In The 
Park, I said, "I've Got An Invitation 
To A Dance. It is the Dark Town 
Strutters Ball with Alexander's Hag 
Time Band. Would 
you like to Shuffie 
Off To Buffalo on 

Bunch of Daisies with a card that 
read, "Don't forget my Rendezvous 
With a Dream." All during the dance, 
I hummed to myself, "I've Got You 
In the Palm of My Hand." The dance 
was swell, we were Truckin' good be
cause I Had H.hythm In My Nursery 
Rimes and Mr. Charlie was re:Illy 
Swinging it. 

When the orchestra played Home. 
Sweet Home, I said to the Lady in 
Red, "It's only Mid-
night Blue and I'm in 
A Sentimental Mood so 
let's don't Hurry Home 
but walk down to the 
Deep River in the 
Moonglow," My Mil
lion Dollar Baby From 
the Five And Ten Cent 
Store said, "Let's Get To Truckin', 
I'd Like To Spend One Hour With 
You." 

I was Walking On The Tip of My 
Toes and felt Free As a Feather In 
The Breeze even if I did have on my 
Trp Hat, White Tie, and Tails. The 
Belles of St. Mary's were ringing as 
we walked down to the Swanee H.iver, 
and almost got Lost In A Fog. When 

t h e Moon Came 

my Pennies From -~-J-.,.'--4 
Heaven and go to • n~ "--• • • • 
it?" She's a Latin .t--~ • ~J--. • •• 

Over The Mountain 
and a Star Fell Out 
of Heaven, bring
i n g some m o r e 
South Sea Magic, 
I whispered in my 
baby's ear, "When 

From Manhattan, 
but she was sweet-
er than Sweet Sue when she looked 
up at My Bh;e Heaven and murmured, 
"You Took My Breath Away ! 
Tha:nks a Million. I'll go and I'll 
Wear A Little White Gardenia and 
let my Red Lips Kiss Your Blues 
Away." 

I sent my Wonderful One a Sweet 

I'm With You and you look The Way 
You Look Tonight, I Love You Truly. 
Will you Tie Me To Your Apron 
Strings?" 

The Lovely Little Lady smiled and 
said, "Did You Mean It?" 

Then, looking at my Sweet Little 
Headache, I said, "You Started Me 

Dreaming The Day You Came Along. 
Some Day, Sweetheart, you will know 
that I have Always been waiting Un
til The Real Thing Came Along to 
buy that Cottage For Sale in the Blue 
Ridge Mountains. I have harbored 
my Silent Love as long as I can. I 
know where There's A Small Hotel 
where we could spend our honey
moon, and-well-ah-Maybe, some
day Back In Your Own Back Yard in 

0 u r Shanty in 0 1 d 
Shanty Town I could 
say, 'Yes, Sir, She's My 
Bahy,' and We'll Call 
It Yours and Mine." 

My Lit tl e Margie 
said, "That's What You 
Think." 

When I kissed her 
Hot Lips, We Just Couldn't Say Good 
Bye, By Heck. 

But Since we weren't going by 
Moonlight Saving Time, we said Bye 
Bye, Baby, and went home. 

I thought Happy Days Were Here 
Again, but When It Was Twilight On 
The Trail and we were watching the 
Red Sails In The Sunset, She Drop· 
ped Me Like a Red Hot Penny. She 
Fell In Love With Him Because He 
Reminded Her of Me, but now I'm 
Alone, and Got the Jitters and These 
Foolish Things Remind Me Of You. 
I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write 
Myself A Letter because Since You've 
Been Gone I Ain't Got Nobody. Love 
May Be the Sweetest Thing, hut if 
We Never Meet Again, I'll Never 
Fall In Love Again, Again. 

I'm in a White Heat of Mood In· 
digo, so I guess I'll go ask her to 
Forgive Me because Somebody Loves 
You and wants To Sing You a Thou
sand Love Songs. C'Mon Let's Get 
Friendly. 
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The party season's over and we hate to see it go. 

Among the best dances of our mighty season were 

the Sigma Chi affair were Emory D eutch lashed the 

crowd into submission ·with first a hot one and 

then a smooth one. The rumor was out as late as 

a half-hour before the party began, too , that Deutch 

hadn't showed up, and the • Sigma Chis were sup

posed to be looking for some local musicians to fill 

in. 

The K. A. boys proudly presented Joe Saunders, 

''the old left hander,'' to a happy crew of eels and 

co-eels the same night. 'l'lte Country Club was 

packed; the hosts wondering wh er e all th e uninvited 

guests came from. Just the same, everybody had a 

fine time, although a certain University official with 

a grudge didn't even show up. 

'l'he Delts imported Reel Blackburn, ex-K. U. band, 

now in the newly cleaned town to the Horth west. 

He had enough hot licks in one tune to put our 

local orks in the shade for a week. He had it, all 
right. 

And of course there was the Phi Delt party. Or 

should we go into that 1 'l'he crowning blow of their 

weekend was when Dean Heckel got tired of the 

whole thing and stopped the brawl. One brother 

from K. U., we understand, was anxious to discuss 

the situation rather forcefully with the dean as a 

result of it, too. 

The marriage of Barbara Ann Browne and Bill 

Nimnicht, which was announced at the Delt party, 

was just a joke, but the facts are that they will be 

really married sometime this summer. 

Earl Ray, so slick K. A., isn't going with Peggy 

McVey, Kappa, any more. Something wrong, Monld 

Dutton Brookfield, 6'7", has been running around 

with Evie Lyons, little Pi Phi who is barely five 

feet tall. People don't even laugh and say ''Mutt 

and Jeff" when they see them; they just faint from 

the shock. 

Pa&"• Ei~rhteen 

Your hard-working little eonespondellt has had 

a hard time digging up the dirt for yon, but ·we did 

find out Lee Cass, Phi Gam, imported a super-swoop

er from vVilliam W oous for their spring party. 

Rush Limbaugh, of the same lotlge, Lrnng up a girl 

from the Cape. Fine thing. 

Jiggs James, best-liked Beta (or should we say 

THE liked Beta) is wandering over Tri-Delt way 

pretty often these days. . J o Gilkinson, she of the 

hanging-out blouses, seems to be the attraction. 

Blond Alpha Phi Mary Meyers beamingly wears 

the A'l'O pin of John Rasse. She put it out the night 

of their famous ~:;pring pal'ty. You know, one dis

tinctive feature of A'l'O parties is that nobody ever 

dances. And they still have a wonderful time. 

During the recent election (remember?) we saw 

Harriet Robnett, Kappa, following Chauncey Stan

berry about. All we want to know is this: Is she 

being coached by Mary Maude Clinkscales? 

rl'he little naked fellow with the UOW and HITOW 

swooped down and drillud a few mot·e lads and las

sies. One of the first to g·o >vas Don Camfield, Alpha 

Gamma Rho, who pinned Alpha Gamma Delta Eileen 

Leathers. A few days later, Halph Bryant had to 

buy cigars for his broth el' Kappa Sigs and candy 

for the Gamma Phi Betas. Florence l~'ellows was the 

lucky girl in this case. 

One of the most r ecent and romantic pinnings was 

that of Pi Phi Mary Alice Messerly to Beta Connie 
J"ohnson. 

Filthy lucre is all that is k eeping Alice Lee Cas

teel, good-looking Kappa, and Harold Longneck er, 

same kinda lookin' Delt, from getting pinned. 

'l'hey 've got it bad, and vve predict it won 't be too 
long before it happens. 

Jean Miller, Christian's loveliest, looking luscious 

in pink lace, and Greg Bartels, Sigma Chi, (her man) 

were the most loving pair at the Sig Chi spring par

ty. Joan Cargill, arrow beauty, and Put-put Put

nam (that isn't stuttering-it's his name) ri:m a 
close second. 

(More Dope Page 20) 



The Crowd Stand-Out 

A Harzfeld's girl attracts attention from every 

corner as the style leader in the crowd. 

Dressed to fit every occasion, her clothes are 

always in the best of taste in sports, afternoon 

and evening wear, and always a crowd stand· 

out. 

Harzfeld's 
Columbia Shop 



Showme Show 
(From Page 18) 

They say Pete White chooses Margie Cherry, The
ta. But if so, why does he hang around K. Merrill 
Smith so much. Just a tip, Pete; You won 't be 
having much competition from KA Allen Dunken 
any more. 

Just about the funniest thing we've hea.rd lltt.ely 
is the cat episode at the Phiga.mission. Leroi Dixon 
brought a dead cat home from anatomy class one 
day to play a joke on Cliff Smith. He hung the cat 
from the light cord, and when Cliffy came in that 
night he walked face first into the cat in the pitch 
black room. It. was five minutes before he had the 
courage to move a muscle and turn on the light. 
Cliff was just a little bit chagrined by the whole af
fair. When Leroi (the card) went to bed a little la
ter he was a bit surprised to find the cat propped up 
in his bed reading a newspaper. 

When you see John Hoover's bandage, don't think 

someone missed his back-it's just that a pair of 

scissors fell point downward on the back of his head. 

When he subsequently fainted, he fell and hurt his 

leg, too. All in all, it was a very happy day for the 

poor dear. 

Out at Springdale last week you could have seen 

anything. One of the sights was George Olcott, Al

pha Sig Jayschooler, who was waxing a little exu

berant. He and some friends were showing some 

important visiting journalists the way things are 

done at the Country Club of the l\Iidwest. 

Incidentally, those prominent visiting journalists 

heard more pleas for jobs in the one or two days they 

were here than they have probably heard all the rest 

of their lives. The technique seems to be to oil the 

old boy up a little bit and then take advantag·e of 

his weakness to convince him you are invaluable to 

him. So far, however, nobody has authentic proof 

of any job thus cinched this year. 

Some of the .old boys back for the celebration and 

out at the Dale were Paul Ricks; Max Cole, KA and 

one-time star of the "J" show; and Kappa Sig Bill 

Brittain, who was bewailing the fact that this time 

last year he had a fiance by his side. It seems that 

romance broke up sometime last August. 

Pa~re Twenty 

Pi KA Bob Haverfield is still carrying the torch 
for Pi Phi Pat Curtis. But we think that with all 

the discouragement he has gotten he will soon re
alize the flame is dying a slow and horrible death. 

Bill Hobbs, Phi Delt pledge better lmo"·n as " The 

F'a wn' ', sort of wishes 1\Iary Helmstetter, Theta, 

weren 't. going steady with Stexe Bonney, ex-presi

dent of the Delts . . He beams on her with fond a~d 
fawn-like eyes. 

Porky Kendall, brawny and out-of-the-world 

Sigma Chi, seems to think a happy spring J'omaU:ce 

is most desirable. He 's he en Sfllliring Janet W o6d 

about, but we don 't know just how he's doing jn 

the romantic line. lt might become a bit hectic. 

THE END O·F THIS YEAR'S DIRT 

Him: I feel as though I'd known 
you for years. 

Her: You certainly do! 

No. 1: "Do you actually think 
,Tack is crookecl1'' 

No. 2: "Crooked 1 J eez, if you'd 
stick out your tongue he 'cl hook the 
coat off it.'' 

Another fellow who lives off the 
fat of the land is the girdle manu
facturer. 

''How did you come out at the 
dog race 1 Did your dog win 1'' 

"No, he was left at the post." 

Please, dear, don't a.sk me to ma.rry you yet; 

Mother would just have a fit. 

Good heavt:ns, 'twas only today that we met! 

Can't you be patient a bit? 

You know how people will talk about things. 

I mean if they a.ren 't in good taste ; 

Besides, I don't think that a girl, if she's nice 

Would marry a man in such haste. 
I '11 wed you tomorrow, my love, if you like, 

And share the same toothbrush and comb. 

But if you keep teasing me, darling, tonight

I'll get up, and get dressed, and go home! 
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Columbia's Smartest Shoes 

' 'I'm getting married ! '' 

''How careless of you. '' 

Some girls are like cigarettes : 
They come in packs, g·et lit; hang 

onto your lips; make you puff; go 

out unexpectedly; leave a bad 

taste in your mouth, and still they 
satisfy. 

- Urchin 

Someone threw a stink bomb in 

Bascom Theater last Tuesday while 

lVIr. Husband was lecturing. The 

incident, however, passed unno

ticed . 

-Exchange 

Did yott evm· stop to think, 

That if yott shottld stop to think 

That you wottld get run ovm·? 

Neighbor : I heard your ki~ 

bawling last night. 

Parent: Yes, and after four 

bawls, he got his base warmed. 

TiME TO GET YOUR 

FORMAL WEAR 

READY 

Be Prepared for the 

Summer Social Whir 1 

. . with Clean Clothes 

Telephone 3114 

DoRN·CLON EY L AUNDRY & D RY CLEANING C o . 
"BE GOOD TO YOUR CLOTHES" 
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Be Prepared 

For Final Exams 

Bring up those grades with 

neatly typed notes. 

If you don't have a type

writer, you can rent one 

from us for a nominal sum. 

C ENTRAL O FFICE 

E QUIPMENT C o . 

Virginia Buildi ng 

111 S. NINTH 

P age T wenty-one 



Students, avoid un· 

necessary b o t h e r 
and ship your lug

gage home by truck. 

LOCAL AND LONG 

DISTANCE HAULIN~ 

ORSCHELN 

BROTHERS 
7th & Walnut 5445 

Faint Heart Never . 
(Continued from Page 2) 

''How did you do it?'' voices 
cried, in concert, then sing·ly. She 
spun lightly on her toes and faced 
the throng. She smiled shyly. 

"How did you do it?" came the 
call, insistent as the white-capped 
waves that pound incessantly on 
the rock-bound coast of rugged 
Maine. 

The speaker smiled encouraging
ly. "'fell the people how you came 
to be named as Queen of VIR
'l'UID,'' he said. Lulu nodded her 
head slightly, as if to shake off a 
tear. 

''I'll tell yon,'' she said. ''Last 
September they caught me throw
ing a beer bust in the chapel, and 
I -was campnsecl for the whole 
year.'' 

This explanation satisfied every
body, so they nll went home. 

('fhe End) 

Let our experienced personnel plan 

and print )'our fraternity and sorority 

alumni newsletters . . . and stationery 

for the new officers. 

E. W. Stephens Company 
Broadway at Hitt Dial 4115 
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''Do you care to neck with the 
lights on or off ?" 

TRI DELT: ''Yes.'' 

The words ? All said. 
The Coin 1 We '11 flip it. 
The flame ? It's dead. 
And love? r_,et 's skip it.. 

He : Please ...... please. 
She: No. 
He: Just this once! 
She: No! I said. 
He: Aw-hell ma !-all the rest 

of the kids nre going barefoot. 

I like the styles the women wear 
With skirts split np the side. 

I like to steal a little glance, 
And see a little hide. 

I'm not supposed to notiee 
But still I mnst confess 

A girl is more alluring 
In a facinating dresR. 

A bathing snit discloses 
1\Iost. all there is to see, 

But a girl iR more intriguing 
In a gown that shows the knee. 

And speaking of styles that wom
en wear 

With skirts split up the side 
l\l:Y' .Tnnie wears a skirt like that 

And shows her bit of hide. 
It is a most alluring skirt 

With a zipper at the top, 
And every time she stoops or 

bends 
The zipper takes a drop. 

The zipper though cannot. com
pare 

To that split that shows the hide 
For when she runs I see both knees 

With a dimple on each side. 

My eyes are getting weaker 
And I fain would lose my sight, 

But before they blink their last 
few times 

I'm seeing all I might. 



IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD 

"It's a ·wonderful World'' starring Claudette 
Colbert and James Stewart also includes a comedy 
cast of Guy Kibbee, Nat Pendleton, Edgar Kennedy 
and Andy Clyde. The story is light comedy built 
around two murders with the hero a private de
tective. MGM says this picture is a cross between 
two celebrated productions, "It Happened One 
Night" and "The Thin Man," having the comedy 
of one and the mystery of the other. However it can 
stand on its own footing with either or both. 

This is another outstanding picture directed by 
W. S. Van Dyke, II. 

ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS 

In this romantic picture Jean Arthur and Cary 
Grant are co-starred for the first time. Other im
portant stars in the cast are Richard Barthelmess, 
Rita Hayworth, Thomas Mitchell. Also included on 
the payroll are twenty monkeys and many other 
South American animals. 

The action takes place in and around Barranca, 

a little banana port, nesting in the green jungle at 

the foot of the Andes in South America. 

Included in "Only Angels Have Wings" are four 

"Spanish-type" songs which were especially writ

ten for this picture. Everyone seeing ''Only An

gels Have Wings" will feel they are really in South 

America. 

By George H. Miller 

SOCIETY LAWYER 

'' Society Lawyer'' starring Walter Pidgeon and 
Virginia Bruce is a murder mystery that will chill 
your spine, tickle your funnybone and PLEASE 
YOUR DATE. 

The story reveals the efforts of Pidgeon, lawyer
detective, Miss Bruce, night-club entertainer, and 
Leo Carrillo, reformed gangster, to save the life of 
Pidgeon's client on a framed murder charge. In the 
story Carrillo loses his life in assisting Pidgeon but 
in the end the murderer is brought to justice. 

The story takes place in New York with scenes 
in night clubs, penthouses, a prison and courtrooms. 

This is another top-notch picture produced by 
John W. Considine Jr., who produced "Boys Town." 

COMING THIS WAY SOON 

RETURN OF THE CISCO KID-Warner Baxter, 
Lynn Bari, Cesar Romero. 

HOTEL IMPERIAL-Ray Miland, Isa Miranda a 
new star. 

THE ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE-Tyrone 
Power, Alice Faye, Al Jolson. 

FIRST OFFENDERS-Walter Abel, Beverly Rob
erts, Johnny Downs. 

THE LADY AND THE MOB-Fay Bainter, Ida 
Lupino, Lee Bowman. 

GORILLA-Ritz Brothers, Anita Louise. 
WINNER TAKE ALL-Tony Martin, Gloria Stuart. 
SOME LIKE IT HOT-Bob Hope, Shirley Ross. 

*AMERICA'S IN THE * WORLD'S 
*GREATEST I COLLEGE THEATRE I * BEST 

*STARS COMPANY * PICTURES 

Missouri (i Hall (i Varsity 
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Fellah-'' Before we \Vere mar
ried you s>vore that you would nev
er look at another man." 

Gal- '' J ust another campaign 
promise shot to hell.'' 

Co-ed: "Jack, are you sure it's 

I whom you love, and not my 

clothes 1 '' 

Jack: "Just test me, darling." 

''Will you please stop chewing· 

gum while I'm kissing you 1 '' 

''I can't understand you-The 

slightest little things annoy you. ' ' 

Mr. SubnrlJ kissed his wife a fond farewell as 

he was about to catch lris moming car. For the first 
time in years he missed it an cl, thinking to surprise 

his helpmate, he beat a hasty retn·at for the kitchen 
door. On entering he found Friend Wife washing 

the dishes. Tipt9eing quietly behind her he implant
ed a resounding kiss Oll the back of her neck. 

"Good morning," said she, "I'll have two 

bottles of milk and a: bottle of cream." 

Convocation Speaker (after :30 minutes of the 

usual blah) : " ... and so at twenty I faced the 
world with :five dollars and a clear conscience. 

Bored Voice From Rear Row : ".And what hap_; 

pened to the conscience 1'' 

Hotel Page : '"l'elegram for l\I r. Sleic.lopa vri

kanowski !'' 

Mr. Sleidopavrikanowski: ' ' What initial 

please?'' 

A department store inserted a 
want-ad in a recent newspaper for 
a clerk familiar with wometl 's un
derwear. There were four hun
dred applicants; only fifteen had 
sales experience. 

-Bnccaneel' 

For Graduation 

Give a lasting gift of Jewelry. Visit this 

store and see our selection of Watches, 

Diamonds, Lockets, Compacts, Cigar· 

ette Cases, and many other gifts. 

LINDSEY'S 
918 Broadway Phone 5621 

Gifts That Last 

Pa&'e Twen ty-four 

''Hello, Mary .Tane, watch a do-

ing S'aturday Hight?" 

"I gotta date." 

' ' Anna Satunlay after that?'' 

"I gotta date." 

"Anna next Saturday?" 

'' Gotta date.'' 

''Good ga wd, woman, '' scream

ed our afflicted vomw friend 
.J b ' 

"doncha ever take a bath 1" 

He: "How many drinks does it 

take to make you dizzy 1'' 

She : ''Two, and don't call me 

'dizzy.' '' 

- Gargoyle 



FRONT VERSUS BACK 

When you lumber hesitatingly into 
a classroom do you have a mental de
bate with yourself on the comparative 
advantages of sitting in the front or 
the back row? 

Realizing that this is one of the 
students' more serious problems, we 
are passing on to you the facts de
rived from our term-long observation, 
and hope that it will make returning 
to school in the fall easier for you. 

Assuming that the seats themselves 
are of equal sitability, the location 
you pick should depend on what you 
expect to get out of the course. 

Foa THE BAcK: 

From the ranks of the back seat, you 
have a rat's-eye view of all the sup
posedly unseen incidents that happen 
when the prof drops his eyelids. 

The rear row carries with it the ad
vantage of dipping your head behind 
the bushy hair of the pupil in front 
of you and gently dozing off into a 
sound sleep. Maybe, if you are not 
drowsy, you can write a letter home 
or to your one and only without be
ing openly discovered. 

There are always little duties like 
manicuring your nails, reading the 
last chapter of a good novel, carving 
your initials on the desk, or drawing 
cartoons thaf can be done from behind 
the protection of the tall guy in front 
of you. There is further the advantage 
of having a good propper-upper on 
the rung of the chair in front, and of 
having p.o one behind you to use your 

coat for a foot wiper. In the front ro~ 
you have no foot rest unless you are 
contortionist enough to use the rung 
on yo11r own chair. 

The teacher is less apt to miss you 
when you are absent than if you were 
accustomed to warming the bench im
mediately in his line of glare-sight. 

Foa THE FRONT: 

Sitting in the seat knee to knee with 
teacher's desk has more good points 
than at first are noticed. You will not 
have bruised ribs as a result of the 
proddings of the elbows of the people 
on either side of you as that section of 
the room is generally sparsely popu
lated. 

Ventilation is more comfortable in 
the area surrounding the professor 
because he will see to it personally 
that every breeze contributes to his 

comfort. In the back, one sometimes 
has to try to sleep between drafts of 
wind while the first two rows smirk 
in their warmth. 

It is easier to he the first one out of 
the class when sitting in the front, 
without seeming to he in a hurry or 
without rudely shoving the teacher 
out of the way. . 

There is no use suggesting to col
lege students the merits of politicking 
from the front row, as that technique 
has already developed into an art. 

SuMMARY: 

All in all, the . front row is under
stood to he best for the making of 
grades and the back for the making of 
hey hey. Let your conscience be your 
guide as to where you should sit, un
less of course, that would leave you 
still in the dark. 

"Personally, I think the Chamber of Commerce is carrying this 
'Clean-up Campaign' too far!" 



HOW TO SPEND AN 
INEXPENSIVE VACATION 

If you dou't have your own car, 
borrow one. Drive three miles out in 
any direction, and you're bound to 
come upon the Gothic Gasolin·e sta· 
tion, one of the finest examples of 
Gothic architecture in the State. After 
you examine the new automati~ gaso
line pump, drive on past the mid
Victorian Filling Station until you 
come to The Italian Renaissance Ga
rage and Repair Shop. Here you can 
observe the Venetian Garage and the 
outdoor Puncture Repairing Gardens. 
Stop oft' and have a refreshing snack 
at Mike's Medieval Hot Dog Castle 
and Ancient Orange Drink Springs. 

On your way back, pass Ye Tudor 
Coffee Shoppe, Hi Lungs Chinese 
Chow Mein Palace, McCarthy's Early 
English Wooden Apple Stand, The 
White Russian Cafe, and then proceed 
home to jot down in your diary the 
memoirs of your inexpensive voyage 
to far away places, and to enjoy a 
swell home-cooked meal. 

• 
She goes out with the brass section 

-she likes fellows who wear derbies. 
"He's the father of 11 bouncing baby hoy!" 

~ fC_~'][' ~ 
-~~NIBfDJRIEIE 

To-Nlf£1 
' 

BE SURE-AN\ 

COME EARLY 

IRONIES OF LIFE 

The letter carrier who played golf 
on his day off and couldn't find a 
caddy. 

The fellow who became so rich he 
could afford to sleep all day and then 
got insomnia. 

The radio announcer whose wife 
divorced him because he wouldn't 
talk to her. 

The deaf mute who had an opera
tion but couldn't talk about it because 
the operation was for the removal of 
several fingers. 

The fellow who was awarded a Phi 
Bete Key and couldn't afford a vest. 

• 
"We wonder if Mother Hitler ever 

realized, at the time of Adolf's birth, 
that she had created such a fuehrer?" 

• 
"Where did you get that French at:· 

cent?" 

"I used to sell Paris garters." 

• 
Tight? Why he wouldn' t buy 

champagne if Sally Rand was behind 
every bubble. 



Financial Adv·isors to Chaptc1·s of over 50 National F?·ate?'1ti ties and So1·o?·ities Dtt?·ing the Past 10 Yea1·s 

OFFICES IN: FRA TERNJTY MANAGEMENT ~ounb~~~~~~!~~ 
Boulder. Colorado Audits_ Systems 

Lawrence, Kn.nsns 
Co1umhin, Missouri 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E'D Budgets 

905 UNIVERSITY A VENUE Social Security Tax 
Building Analysis 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI Chapter Organization 

has 

THE "WORLD'S FAIR"- EST 

WHITfS 
White chiffon kidskin . .. for these 
cool little shoes that are all femi
ninity and charm. Sa light with 
their air-tucking ... open backs ... 
open sides ... and perforations, 
they'll be your "first choice" for 

Summer. 

$ 

Other Styles $2.95 to $6.50 

"Look at that blonde coming 
down the street. If I could marry 
her I'd be a happy man." 

'' Gwan marry her, that would 
lllake two happy men." 

" What do you mean~" 

"I'm her husband." 
-Red Oat 

'' Oh yes . . . and one thing 
more, '' 

I asked God point blank 
As I was about to be born. 
"Do I, 
Or don't I 
Tip the obstetrician?" 

- Blue Bucket 

" Does your girl smoke?" 
" Not quite." -Exchange 

'fhe good townsman was con
cluding his address : '' Friends, I 
have lived here all my life . In 
this tovvn there are fifty taverns, 
and I am proud to say I have 
never been in one of them." 

From the back of the hall came 
the question, ''And which one is 
that~" 

"Your dog likes to watch you 
cut hair, doesn't he~" 

"It ain't that. Sometimes I 
snip off a bit of ear." 

''Is your roommate broad.., 
minded?" 

"Say, that's all he thinks of." 
- Texas Ranger 
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Pledge: Do you love me~ 

Gal: Uh-huh. 

Him again : Then why doesn't 

your chest heave like in the 

movies? -Green Gander 

Meet Me at 

CORONADO 

Try our Dinners 

Dine and Dance 

CORONADO 

Highways 40 & 63 

A man met a friend on the 

street all bandaged up and walk

ing on crutches. 

''What happened?'' asked the 

friend. 

"Well, I had a date with a girl 

friend. We were dancing when 

her father came in. You know he 

is slightly deaf and couldn't hear 

the musics.'' -Wataugan 

She : My boy friend took me 

horseback riding this morning and 

everything is rosy now. 

for an enjoyable 

afternoon or 
• 

evening . • • 

RENT A CAR 

Woman (aboard ship): "Cap

tain, I'm so sick; I don't know 

what to do." 

Captain: " Don't worry lady, 

you'll do it." -Pell-Mell 

Featuring 

Wilson Bros. 

Sportswear 

CAMPUS TOGGERY 
& BARBER SHOP 

across Jesse Ha ll 

for reservation 

CALL 

4 

3 

BENEDICT'S GARAGE 0 
111 S. 8th St. 9 

Authorized Pontiac Sales & Service 

Pa&"e Twent:r-ei&"ht 



An Important Announcement 
For Style-Minded Men 

Here is welcome news for men who know and 
appreciate fine shoe styling: We have just received 
our new Spring styles of Jarman Shoes for Men
designed by the leading shoe stp1ists of the 
country- staunchly built in rich, mellow leathers 
-priced at $5 to $7.50, most styles, every pair 
a ranking value -

Look in Esquire, the Magazine for Men, and you'll 
see our Jarman Shoes featured more extensively 
than any other men's shoes in America! And 
look at the Jarman Style Charts shown in the 
Esquire advertisements, giving you the latest re· 
ports on "which shoes to wear with what." We 
have those style charts in our store right now, and 
will be glad to go over them with you. Come in 
and ask to see them- and get the shoe styles 
for your Spring wardrobe that you know are right! 

All-White Wing
tip in Jarman 
Stag Buck-easy 
to c 1 e an and 
smart to wear 1 

A smart tan - and • 
white style in the 
Jarman Airflator -
with a cushion inner
sole that s of t en s 
every step. 

SHOES FOR MEN 

Jarman Custom 
Grade wingtip in 
Genuine Buckskin 
and Tan Calf-our 
"top" sport style 
this Season. 

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS. 

EXCLUSIVELY 
BY 

~~~~!~, 
800 Broadway 

MOST STYLES 

$5 to $]50 

FlTTED BY 

X-RAY 
A Jarman 

"Vagabond" 
with the new 
ghillie tie-an 
e a s y feeling 
smartly casual 
style. 



ON TOBACCO QUALITY 
Joe Cuthrell. auctioneer, says: "To
bacco' getting better, and Luckies 
alwa,-s buy the finest. rve smoked 
them 6 years." Sworn records show 
that among independent tobacco 
experts - aUCtioneers, warehouse
men and buyers-Luckies have 
rwice as many exclusive smokers u 
have all other cigarettes combined. 

"et because oew methods developed by the oited 

tea Go-,erbmeot and the States have b ed farmers 

grow 6ner tobacco in the last few years. And, as indepen

dent expertS like Joe Cuthrell point out, Luckies have 

always bought the cream of the crop. Aged and mellowed 

from 2 to 4 year , these finer tobaccos are in Lucldes 

tOday. Have you tried a Lucky lately? Try them for a week 

and then you'll know why ... 
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